
Playbook for Life Youth Basketball  

League Expectations 

 

Coaches:  

1. Conduct themselves in a Christ-like manner with their players, other teams, referees, 

and fans during games. 

2. Make sure a game day roster is filled out with legible first and last names and numbers 

and handed to the scorekeeper at least 5 minutes before their scheduled game time. 

3. Introduce themselves to the opposing coach and referees prior to their game. 

4. Always be respectful when addressing referees and scorers table.  (many eyes are 

watching how you handle situations that may come up during a game) 

5. Even if you don’t agree with a call, don’t scream and holler at the referees or 

scorekeepers.  (It does not help!) 

6. If you have a concern during a game about a specific call it is ok to ask a question to a 

referee.  Make sure it is in the appropriate tone and time as to not disrupt the game or 

show up the referee. 

7. Record the results of your game on the Playbook for Life web site. 

8. If you have a concern about a game and any situation that may have come up during a 

game, contact the league director as soon as possible so it may be addressed in an 

appropriate time and manner.  Also contact the gym site coordinator at the appropriate 

time. 

9. Never come on the court during a game unless the referee is having you attend to an 

injured player.  Don’t take that opportunity to emotionally address the referee about 

what you feel is a missed call.  (Coming on the court without a referees permission 

will result in a technical foul) 

10. You are responsible for the actions of your players and fans.  If they should lose 

control during a game, you can diffuse the situations quicker and better than anyone.  

Remember the actions and emotions of your players and fans start with the coach. 

11. Take every opportunity to minister to your players and parents.  This maybe the only 

chance they have to hear the gospel. 

12. Sign Coaches Covenant and return to coordinator to be turned in with roster. 

13. Make sure your players and parents treat every gym as if it was your own. 

14. Have FUN and help your players and parents to Have FUN!   


